Remove plastic vacuum hose from rubber adaptor on the top of valve cover (leave rubber adaptor in place).

Remove the engine cover.

Disconnect wire harness clip. Remove the screw holding the vacuum line bracket.

Secure the universal mounting bracket to the Catch Can.

Prepare the installation kit.

Install the mounting bracket. Secure the wire harness.

Loosen up the hose clamp.

Disconnect the vent line and push it down under the adaptor hoses.

Remove the hose clamp and cut the screw driver slot with the Dremel tool.

Secure the Catch Can to the bracket.

Connect the vent lines to the catch can. Longer hose connects intake to the "OUT" port. Shorter hose connects valve cover to the "IN" port.

Install the coupler fittings. Fitting with extended barb connects to the intake.

Connect the vent lines. Dress the vent lines with the zip ties. Reinstall the engine cover.

**MATERIALS REQUIRED**

None

**TOOLS REQUIRED**

M10 socket wrench
4 MM allen wrench
5 MM allen wrench
Flat screw driver
Pliers